William E. Green Family Tours 2018
Pigeon Forge, TN
April 3, 4, 5, 2018
It’s Spring Time in the Smoky Mountains so join us as we travel to the famous Smoky Mountains for a spring
get-away. Our lodging will be the Ramada Inn Motel. Each morning we start our day with all you can eat
buffet at the Ramada Inn. At the Hatfield’s & McCoy’s Dinner Show we will not only enjoy a down home
dinner but be taken back to 1863 feud of two families spanning the states of Kentucky and West Virginia
deviating a bit from the actual family histories for a lively entertaining experience. Another Dinner Meal will
be at the Applewood Farmhouse Restaurant surrounded by apple trees indicating “Apple is the King” for an
appetizing meal of the Smoky Mountains. You can even smell those apples cooking! One day we will visit the
Apple Barn for a treat of ice cream on apple pie. Also, there will be shopping time on this tour.
Lodging: Ramada Inn motel
Shows: Hatfield’s & McCoy’s and Smoky Mountain Opry
Events: Shopping & Ice Cream and Apple Pie Treat at the Apple Barn
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, Ramada Inn lodging, taxes & gratuities
Meals: All you can eat breakfast each morning at the Ramada Inn. Two dinner meals, one at The Hatfield’s &
McCoy’s show and one at the Applewood Farm House restaurant
Cost for Doubles: $299.00 each Cost for Triple: $289.00 each Cost for Quad: $279.00 each
Cost for Singles: $389.00
PLEASE SEND $25.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE February 28, 2018.

NarroWay Christian Dinner Theatre
Fort Mills, SC
“Four Crosses – Four Men”
March 31, 2018

Step back in time and experience God! When travel to Fort Mills, SC to enjoy a Broadway Christian Show,
“Four Crosses – Four Men”. This Christian production is based on one man being a murderer, two men being
thieves, and the fourth man is a carpenter from Nazareth. Pilate shouts to the crowd and the stones echo
back. “I will save one man and crucify the others. Whom do you choose?” And though the cry of the crowd
that day set only one man free - it saved us all. This is the story of the Fourth cross. We will enjoy an
authentic Biblical meal! Boneless beef short ribs with white pepper sauce, fresh roasted vegetables, couscous
with dried cranberries, Mediterranean herb bread brushed with olive oil, homemade bread pudding with sour
cream & cherry sauce, sweet iced tea or water.
Event: “Four Crosses – Four Men”
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity
Cost: $89.00 each adult
$49.00 each child
PLEASE SEND $10.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE February 28, 2018.
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THE ARK ENCOUNTER
Williamstown, Kentucky
ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL BASILICA OF THE ASSUMPTION
Covington, Kentucky
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AIRFORCE
Dayton, Ohio
May 7, 8, 9, 10, 2018
Join us as we travel to the beautiful state of Kentucky. Our tour will take us to the Ark Encounter, a Christian
evangelical and fundamentalist theme park that opened in Williamstown, Kentucky on July 7, 2016. The
centerpiece of the park is a full-scale model of Noah’s Ark as described in the Genesis flood narrative of the
Bible. Everyone will be amazed as we explore the life sized reproduction of Noah’s Ark that Ken Ham had
constructed. The Ark is built according to dimensions given by the Bible, spanning length of 510 feet, width of
85 feet, and height of 51 feet. The Ark is the largest timber frame structure in the World, built from standing
dead timber, in part by skilled Amish craftsmen. There are three decks to experience what Noah’s life may
have been like. One day we will travel to Covington, KY to visit the St. Mary’s Cathedral of Basilica of the
Assumption (one of the 35 minor basilicas of USA), one of the most beautiful works of religious architecture in
America with 82 stained-glass windows. One window is the largest handmade church stained glass window
made in Munich, Germany. The Cathedral houses three pipe organs with 4576 pipes (one is a Wicks organ).
Outstanding features are the Gothic Architecture with gargoyles, mural paintings, and mosaic art. We hope to
have a private organ concert by the organist. One day we will visit the National Museum of the United States
Air Force in Dayton, OH. This is the largest Airforce Museum in the World presenting military aviation history
with one of the world’s largest collections of more than 360 aircraft and missiles on display. The Museum
houses rare and one of a kind displays, Presidential aircraft including the plane that transported the body of
President John Kennedy from Dallas after his assassination, pioneers of flight, uniforms and clothing, and
many other exhibits and attractions. We will see drones that have been used in modern battles. We will be
“blown away” as we tour this museum.
Lodging: Comfort Suite motel , Hebron, KY
Events: The Ark Encounter, St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, Private Organ Concert, and the
National Museum of the United States Air Force
Trip Includes: Motel lodging, motor coach transportation, admissions to listed events, taxes and gratuities.
Meals: Comfort Suites hot breakfast each morning, 2 lunches, 3 dinners at local restaurant.
Cost for Doubles: $549.00 each Cost for Triple: $529.00 each Cost for Quad: $499.00 each
Cost for Singles: $699.00
PLEASE SEND $75.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE April 10, 2018.
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Railroad Museum and Train Ride
Spencer, N.C.
June 2, 2018

For a day of excitement, let’s go to the museum to experience the history of railroad and train transportation.
We will be able to learn about early train travels in North Carolina and view railroad history of trains and
locomotives. In addition to train memorabilia, we will look at antique cars, airplanes, bicycles, motorcycles.
Then after we work through the history of transportation, we will take a 25 minute train ride with our train
being pulled by an antique diesel locomotive. This will be an exciting day out. Along our journey home, we
will stop and eat on your own.
Events: Railroad Museum, Train ride
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admissions to listed events, taxes and gratuities.
Meal: On your own
Cost: $75.00
PLEASE SEND $10.00 immediately TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE
May 1, 2018.

NarroWay Christian Dinner Theatre
Fort Mills, SC
“The Gospel According To Tennessee”
June 16, 2018
We travel to Fort Mills, SC to Enjoy a Broadway Christian Show, “The Gospel according To Tennessee”. This
show is based on a true family story. In 1926, a lady in Tennessee witnessed to everyone that she could. This
show takes us back in time to East Tennessee where the fun never ends. We will sing along with fabulous old
Southern Classics & watch the gospel events unfold through the eyes and imagination of Tennessee. Our
meal will be Southern fried chicken, homemade macaroni and cheese, down home pinto beans, hot
cornbread and butter, country-style chow-chow, homemade blackberry cobbler, sweet tea or water. Let’s
enjoy this meal from the heart of the South!
Event: “The Gospel According To Tennessee”
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity
Cost: $89.00 each adult
$49.00 each child
PLEASE SEND $10.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE May 15, 2018.
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Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre
Wytheville, VA 24382
“One Nation under God”
July 28, 2018
Travel with us to the Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre to see a great patriotic production you will not want to
miss. WHDT is proud to thank and pay tribute to our fellow American men and women serving, protecting,
and defending the USA here and around the world! These heroes have sacrificed their time, talents, and lives
so that we may enjoy and celebrate freedom! This production also features America’s gospel favorites that
we grew up singing! This inspirational music is presented by the WHDT fabulous musicians, as we all rejoice
in the many blessings of our Christian heritage! We will join WCDT in their celebration of God and country!
Event: “One Nation Under God”
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity.
Cost: $99.00
PLEASE SEND $10.00 Immediately TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE
June 28, 201

NarroWay Christian Dinner Theatre
Fort Mills, SC
“Sampson, the Last Judge”
August 18, 2018
We travel to Fort Mills, SC to enjoy a NarroWay Production Christian Show, “Sampson, the Last Judge”. This is
NarroWay’s newest Broadway Show. Before the King’s and after all the deliverers were at rest, there was a
time of Judges – when every man did what was right in his own eyes. This is an event you will want to see.
Our meal includes Kalamata boneless rib steak with a Mediterranean vegetable topping, garlic and olive oil
and angel hair pasta, harvest green beans tossed with pimento and sesame seeds with a touch of honey,
Mediterranean flat bread with herbs and spices, side of red pepper hummus, crushed oat cake with warm
coconut and peanut glaze, sweet tea or water.
Event: “Sampson, the Last Judge”
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity
Cost: $89.00 each adult
$49.00 each child
PLEASE SEND $10.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE July 18, 2018.
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Washington, DC
Arlington Cemetery,
Veterans Memorial, Iwo Jima Memorial, & others
Bible Museum
September 18, 19, 20, 2018
Join us as we travel to the historical Capital of the USA. As we travel we will enjoy the east coast scenery of
our great land. Our lodging will be the Holiday Inn Express in Arlington, VA. Each morning we will be treated
to a Holiday Inn Express Hot Extended Breakfast. We will tour the New Biblical Museum which opened
November 17, 2017. The eight-story Museum covers Biblical artifacts, as well as many interesting photos.
You may want to try some of the food that the people during the day of Jesus day ate as you tour the top
floor of the Museum. We hope to see the changing of the Guard at the Arlington Cemetery. You may want to
visit the grave site of President John Kennedy. Other points will be our night drive through Washington to see
the illumination of the memorials. We will see the Veterans Memorial, Iwo Jima Memorial, and many others.
This will be quite a delightful Christian Experience, as well as being involved in our historical memorials. Our
dinner meals will be on your own because it is hard to be at a certain restaurant at a given time, but we will
eat at moderate priced restaurants or eateries.
Lodging: Holiday Inn Express, Arlington, VA
Events: Washington, DC, Arlington Cemetery, memorials (Veterans, Iwo Jima, and others) & Bible Museum
Trip Includes: Holiday Inn Express lodging, motor coach transportation, admission to listed events, taxes and
gratuities
Meals: Holiday Inn Express hot extended breakfast each morning, lunches & dinners are on your own at local
restaurants
Cost for Doubles: $399.00 each Cost for Triple: $389.00 each Cost for Quad: $369.00 each
Cost for Singles: $499.00
PLEASE SEND $75.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE August 18, 201
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Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre
Wytheville, VA 24382
“Country Roads”
October 20, 2018
Join us on this day for a delicious meal and an outstanding country show. All country roads lead to Wohlfahrt
Haus Dinner Theatre for this tribute to Country Music and its stars of the past and present. This original revue
features a talented cast of singers as well as WHDT incredible live band that will remind you why “You Were
Country, When Country Wasn’t Cool.” Grab your hat, polish your boots, and head to Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner
Theatre for some Southern hospitality and moments to remember!
Event: “Country Roads”
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity
Cost: $99.00
PLEASE SEND $10.00 Immediately TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE
September 20, 2018.

Myrtle Beach
November 6, 7, 8, 2018
Going south before the holidays begin, we travel south to Myrtle Beach which has 60 miles of sandy beaches
and has become one of the most popular family beach destinations in the USA. Our lodging will be Ocean
Front Efficiencies at Dayton House Resort, where you can enjoy one of the several indoor or outdoor pools, 3
hot tubs, or float on the lazy river. A full hot breakfast is provided each morning. Dinners will be at Original
Benjamins Calabash Seafood Buffet with 170 items all-you-can- eat with fresh local seafood daily, 1000seating in 11 dining rooms. The Chesapeake House has five different menus to choose from. The Chesapeake
House, family owned since 1971, are proud of their fresh, local seafood served. We will see the two greatest
shows along the Strand, The Carolina Opry and the Alabama Theater shows. There will be time to shop and
time to stroll on the beach on your own time.
Lodging: Dayton House Resort ocean front efficiencies
Shows: The Carolina Opry and the Alabama Theater Show
Events: Shopping and strolling on the beach.
Trip Includes: Motel lodging, motor coach transportation, admissions to listed events, taxes and gratuities
Meals: Full hot breakfast each morning at Dayton House Resort and two dinners: Original Benjamins
Calabash Seafood Buffett and Chesapeake House. Lunches on your own
Cost for Doubles: $369.00 each Cost for Triple: $359.00 each Cost for Quad: $349.00 each
Cost for Singles: $449.00
PLEASE SEND $75.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE October 8, 2018.
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Early Christmas Experience
Lancaster, PA
November 27,28,29,30, 2018
Begin your Christmas with good fellowship and great inspirational shows. Join us traveling to the Amish
Country in Lancaster, PA. As we travel through NC, VA, WVA, and PA, we will experience the beautiful
landscape of these states. Our lodging will be at the “Gold-Award” winning newly renovated Comfort Suites
Amish Country located off Lincoln Highway. Lodging amenities includes a hot breakfast bar each morning,
24-hour coffee, complimentary WI-FI, exercise room, and heated pool. One morning we will tour the
beautiful country side farms and learn about Amish life and customs. Our Christmas shows include the new
production of “A Christmas to Remember”, one day in Paradise – as the owners of a thrift store, Matthew &
Mary are facing unforeseen challenges while caring for an elderly parent. Intriguing characters and unique
situations create an inspirational journey that reveals unexpected treasures in the most unlikely of places.
The American Music Theatre will present “The First Noel” for us to witness the magic and splendor of the
holiday celebration featuring favorite seasonal and sacred Christmas songs of the live orchestra with beautiful
snow scapes, child-like joy, cherished stories, the spirit of love and your favorite things about the holiday
season. Sight & Sound Theatre will take us on a miraculous journey alongside the most famous person ever to
walk the earth! We will experience the greatest rescue story of all times! “Jesus” a timeless story of
relentless love, befriending outcasts and healing the hurting, challenging social norms and confronting
hypocrisy, setting sail with fishermen, and reasoning with religious scholars, and changing the lives of
everyday people. From the streets of Jerusalem to the raging Sea of Galilee, there is no place and no reason
that His love cannot reach. “While Jesus’ story may be familiar, His actions are unexpected.” You will
experience Jesus in a way you have never before.
Lodging: Comfort Suites Amish Country, “Gold Award Winning”
Shows: “A Christmas to Remember”, “The First Noel”, and “Jesus”
Events: Tour of the amish country side, Chocolate World in Hershey, PA, Shopping at the Tanger Outlet
Trip Includes: Motel lodging, motor coach transportation, show admission, taxes and gratuities
Meals: Comfort Suites Amish Country hot breakfast each morning, 3 dinners :Bird-in –Hand Smorgasbord,
Millers Smorgasbord, and Hershey Farm Restaurant
Cost for Doubles: $599.00 each Cost for Triple: $569.00 each Cost for Quad: $499.00 each
Cost for Singles: $699.00
PLEASE SEND $75.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE October 27.
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NarroWay Christian Dinner Theatre
Fort Mills, SC
“The Real Christmas Story”
December 1, 2018

We travel to Fort Mills, SC to Enjoy a NarroWay Production Christian Christmas Show, “The Real Christmas
Story”. We will really see two shows in one, seeing our favorite Christmas scenes and hearing our favorite
Christmas songs! Then we will watch the awe-stricken wonder of the “Real Christmas Story”. We will be
treated to a traditional Christmas Dinner with moist baked turkey, southern-style dressing, cranberry sauce,
mashed potatoes, green beans, warm dinner roll, pumpkin pie with whipped topping, sweet tea or water.
Cost: $89.00 each adult
$49.00 each child
PLEASE SEND $10.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE November 1, 2018.

Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre
Wytheville, VA 24382
“A Wohlfahrt Haus Christmas”
December 8, 2018

Let’s get into the spirit of Christmas as we travel to the Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre to see a wonderful
Christmas Show. We will join the WHDT family to celebrate the Christmas season with a delicious holiday
feast! Then we will sit back and relax, to watch dazzling dance numbers and beautiful costumes! To
complete our evening, we will be inspired by the greatest gift of all, the beautiful story of the nativity! From
the Wohlfahrt Haus to our house, we will receive wishes of a “Merry Christmas.”
Event: “A Wohlfahrt Haus Christmas”
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity
Cost: $99.00
PLEASE SEND $10.00 Immediately TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE
November 8, 2018.
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Billy Graham Museum
Charlotte, NC
Concord Mills Mall
Concord, NC
Speedway Christmas Lights
Charlotte Motor Speedway
Concord, NC
December 13, 2018
Join us traveling to experience three different thoughts about the Christmas Season. We witness the true
meaning of Christmas as we visit the Billy Graham Museum. We will gain so much about the ministry of the
Rev. Billy Graham. Even if you have been to the museum before, you can again find things you have never
seen or known. Then it is on to shop till you drop as we stop at Concord Mills Mall, which is always decorated
fully for the Christmas Season. You may need to shop for that hard-to-find item for Christmas. The Mall
covers two miles of shops so you get your walking quota even if you shop or just walk. Next we will enjoy the
lights around Charlotte’s Iconic Superspeedway. The Charlotte Motor Speedway showcases Christmas lights
with more than 3 million LED twinkling lights for 3.75 miles of light with some synchronized to music. The
more than 800 light displays wind through the infield. This is a good day out for everyone and you could not
ever see and enjoy so much for this price.
Event: Billy Graham Museum, Concord Mills Mall, and Charlotte Motor Speedway Christmas Lights
Trip Includes: Motor coach transportation, admission to show, a four-course meal, tax and gratuity.
Cost: $30.00 each
PLEASE SEND $10.00 TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE WITH THE REMAINING BALANCE DUE BEFORE November 13, 2018.
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